
	

	

 
 
 
 

ATLIFIC HOTELS ANNOUNCES MANAGEMENT OF  
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS HOTEL & SUITES AIRDRIE-CALGARY NORTH  

AND HAMPTON INN & SUITES BY HILTON AIRDRIE 
 
 

Toronto, ON (March 30, 2017) – Atlific Hotels is proud to announce its 
management of two Airdrie Calgary properties, the Holiday Inn Express Hotel & 
Suites Airdrie-Calgary North and Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Airdrie effective 
March 13, 2017. The hotels, situated next door to each other, are ideal for leisure 
and business travellers alike with their versatile location close to the Airdrie 
Industrial Park, Alberta’s government agricultural sector and CrossIron Mills Mall.  

“Atlific is pleased to expand its Calgary area offerings with these newest 
additions to our portfolio,” said Tim Tindle, Vice-President Operations, Atlific 
Hotels. “We pride ourselves on delivering comfort, convenience and great value 
to our customers and the Holiday Inn Express and Hampton Inn brands are 
synonymous with this ethos,” he added. 

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Airdrie-Calgary North’s 79 guest rooms are 
Instagram worthy, the result of recent renovations showcasing a clean, stylish 
and modern design. Each room comes equipped with an HDTV, microwave, 
fridge, free high-speed internet access and a large workspace. In addition hotel 
guests are welcomed with thoughtful amenities including a complimentary hot 
breakfast bar, indoor heated pool with an 80-foot waterslide and hot tub, 995 
square feet of meeting space and a 24-hour business centre.   

The pet-friendly Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Airdrie offers 96 comfortable and 
contemporary guest rooms tastefully decorated with locally inspired artwork. The 
property’s spacious suites are ideal for families and extended stay travellers with 
an LCD flat-screen TV, coffee maker, free WiFi, and a complimentary breakfast 
buffet. Guests can also enjoy a refreshing dip in the hotel’s saltwater pool or 
relax in the on-site hot tub.  Additional amenities include a 24-hour fitness studio 
and business centre plus 2,230 square feet of some of the most versatile 
meeting and event space available in Airdrie. 

Conveniently located in the northeast Calgary suburb of Airdrie, the hotels are a 
20-minute drive to Calgary International Airport and provide easy access to 
popular attractions such as the Century Downs Racetrack and Casino, Bert 
Church Live Theatre, and Woodside Golf Course. 

 



ABOUT ATLIFIC HOTELS 
Atlific Hotels is one of the leading hotel management companies in Canada 
operating over 60 hotels with offices in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver. 
Ranked by Hotelier Magazine as one of the country’s top 50 performing hotel 
management companies in 2015, Atlific Hotels has 60 years of experience 
managing well-known Canadian hotels, resorts, and extended stay properties. 
The company has built a reputation for best in business accounting reporting, 
exceptional sales and marketing programs and sound operational systems. Atlific 
Hotels’ parent company, Ocean Properties Hotels Resorts & Affiliates operates 
over 70 hotels throughout the United States. Together they manage over 130 
properties in North America with over 20,300 rooms, which include independent 
hotels and resorts as well as internationally recognized hotel brands such as 
Marriott, Hilton, Westin and Holiday Inn. For more information please visit 
www.atlific.com. 
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